Hello Year 5,
We are missing you all but I hope you and your family are all well. Remember to balance
your day with lots of fun time, art/craft, exercise, and relaxation too! Try hard but just do
what you can manage and don’t worry if you can’t complete everything. It is just a guide for
you and your adults at home, so go at your own pace. We look forward to receiving some
messages here are our school email addresses:
wendy.jones@hoppinghill.northants.sch.uk
julie.stevens@hoppinghill.northants.sch.uk
sarah.bevan@hoppinghill.northants.sch.uk
lee.coates@hoppinghill.northants.sch.uk
niamh.gibson@hoppinghill.northants.sch.uk
You could let us know what you’ve been up to at home, questions about your home
learning, pictures of your wonderful work or just to say hello!
Stay safe and well,
Mrs Jones, Mrs Stevens, Mrs Bevan, Mr Coates & Miss Gibson

Week Beginning 22nd June 2020
Here is a suggested timetable for you to follow. Below it you will find all of the content and
the links you need.

Day
Monday

Suggested English

Suggested Maths

Other curriculum

BBC daily lesson –

BBC daily lesson -

Science

Comics

Subtract decimals using
formal method and involving
exchange

Group 2
Turns and angles

Tuesday

BBC daily lesson –

BBC daily lesson -

Analysing playscripts

Subtract decimals with
different decimal places

Art

Group 2
Comparing angles

Wednesday

BBC daily lesson –

BBC daily lesson -

National Writing Day
lesson

Multiply decimals by 10, 100,
1000

Spanish

Group 2
Describing lines

Thursday

Complete the writing
challenge

BBC daily lesson -

Computing

Divide a one or two-digit
number by 10, 100, 1000 and
identify the place value

Group 2

Friday

BBC daily lesson –

Parallel and perpendicular
Challenge of the week

Reading lesson: Macbeth
Retold by Marcia Williams

Challenge of the week

Group 2

Learn a new skill

**TTRS, spellings and reading are daily challenges

Maths
1. Find all this content on the Year 5 tab at:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/dailylessons

2. Complete the Maths Missions for the week. This can be found using the link below
https://03b9f2e2-8915-4894-b94d2ea011cbfbf4.filesusr.com/ugd/a62efa_6cb2bf347a7c4db6acd03286e7181955.pdf

You should also be using:




Times Tables Rockstars every day
Access https://www.timestables.co.uk/.
https://uk.ixl.com/ - to develop maths skills

Group 2
1. Find all this content on the Year 3 tab at:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/dailylessons

2. Complete the Maths Missions for the week. This can be found using the link below
https://03b9f2e2-8915-4894-b94d2ea011cbfbf4.filesusr.com/ugd/a62efa_6cb2bf347a7c4db6acd03286e7181955.pdf

You should also be using:




Times Tables Rockstars every day
Access https://www.timestables.co.uk/.
https://uk.ixl.com/ - to develop maths skills

English
Reading



Bugclub – read the texts and answer the questions online.
Create a set of text messages between two characters from a book
that you are reading or have recently read.

Writing Challenge

Based on ‘Charlie and the Chocolate Factory’ - design a new room for the Chocolate Factory.
Write a description of your new room. Remember to use lots of descriptive language.



What is in the room?
What can you see, smell or taste?

Complete daily BBC lesson for English


https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/zhgppg8/year-5-lessons/1

Art
Time to investigate 3D drawings. Watch the clip and follow the instructions.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fvyQlOY8OAw Can you create your own piece of 3D
artwork?

Here is an example:

Science
Challenge 1
How many times you can fold a piece of paper? Now try with
a different type of paper e.g. newspaper, tissue paper, etc.
Can you fold it the same number of times?
Watch this TedEd video
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=AmFMJC45f1Q





What does exponential growth mean?
How many times do you need to fold a piece of paper for it to reach the moon and
back?
Does the thickness of the paper used influence how many times you can fold it?
Why does paper stay folded after you have creased it?

Challenge 2
You only have access to A4 paper, some sellotape and scissors.
Have a go at these paper-based engineering challenges:
 What is the tallest structure you can make from one sheet of A4 paper?
 What 3D shapes can you make from a sheet of A4 paper?
 What is the longest paper chain you can make just from one sheet of paper?
 What is the longest spiral you can make from one sheet of paper?

Get Active
Fitness time – this week play ‘Roll It Fitness’. Play a paired game by rolling
the dice and completing the challenge. The person with the most crosses
wins.

Computing
This week look at https://www.barefootcomputing.org/homelearning
‘learning games’ section. When completing the online games, you will need
apply your computational thinking concepts.

Spanish
Use the website: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zt6296f - this
week investigate free time, sport and hobbies in Spanish.





¿Qué te gusta hacer? - What do you like to do?
¿Qué haces? - What are you doing?
¿Qué haces en tu tiempo libre? - What do you do in your free time?
Use the verb hacer (to do) to talk about activities you like to do. For example:




Hago boxeo - I do boxing/I go boxing.
Mi amiga hace natación - My friend does swimming/goes swimming.

Learn a new skill
Learn about animals in a zoo - https://www.zsl.org/learning-resources
Try learning some first aid skills https://firstaidchampions.redcross.org.uk/primary/guidance-and-support/home-learningpathway/
Can you complete 3 kindness acts this week? https://www.mentalhealth.org.uk/coronavirus/random-acts-kindness

